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The Asian Pacific Islander Community Leadership Foundation 

(ACLF) is a community-based, nonprofit organization that 

trains and supports the leadership of Asian Pacific Islanders 

(API) with a commitment to social justice, community 

empowerment and public service.

Who We Are



The SE Asian Education (SEAeD) Coalition promotes 

solidarity among the Southeast Asia American community by 

working together with students, families, the local 

community, and stakeholders to address education needs 

from K-12 and higher education.

Our Community Partner



Policy Work

House Bill 1541 
(previously the All Students Count Act) 



Policy Work

House Bill 1541 
(previously the All Students Count Act) 

Seeks to close educational opportunity gap by:

1. Disaggregating data about API students 

2. Requiring cultural competency trainings for educators

3. Recruiting and retaining more educators of color



Policy Work

Civic Engagement



Policy Work

“Each one of [the interns] presented at 
least once to a classroom or community 
organization about data disaggregation. 
They also tabled, testified, attended 
Legislative Day, hosted the Pass Or Fail In 
Cambodia Town documentary, collected 
over 600 photos of students asking for 
better data, worked on ICOUNT videos, 
attended press conferences, and wrote up 
a piece of their internship journey and 
submitted it to different news outlets.”

-Tony Vo,  SEAeD Organizer



Systemic Change

Coalition Building

STUDENT-LED 
ORGANIZATIONS

COMMUNITY 
ADVOCATES

POLICYMAKERS



API Diversity

The API Community is Diverse



API Diversity

*US Census Bureau (2012)

U.S. Asian Population by National Origin
*National Coalition for Asian Pacific Community Development (2012)



Community Engagement

Need to engage the 



Immigrant and Refugee Communities



Immigrant and Refugee Communities



Asians are the fastest growing voting electorate

*National Coalition for Asian Pacific Community Development (2012)
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Asians are the fastest growing voting electorate

128% increase from 1996 to 2012 
*National Coalition for Asian Pacific Community Development (2012)
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Importance

*Migration Policy Institute; FiveThirtyEight Economics

New U.S. Immigrants by Region of Birth
*National Coalition for Asian Pacific Community Development (2012)



How can we promote civic engagement among 

API immigrant and refugee communities? 

Problem Statement



What is the current state of civic engagement among 

API immigrant and refugee communities?

Learning Goal



Project Work

CLP 2014 PROJECT

1. Attended several API and immigration-related community events

2. Conducted a survey to gauge people’s civic engagement

3. Interviewed staff of various organizations which provide services to 

API and immigrant communities



Immigrant and Refugee CommunityAPA Legislative Day



iCount Community Forum



UW Asians Collaborating Together Conference



Immigrant and Refugee CommunityHB1541 Press Conference



Immigrant and Refugee CommunityUW National Institutions Coming Out Day



Project Work

GENERAL RESEARCH QUESTIONS

1. What issues do people most care about?

2. How do they normally get information about important issues?

3. What civic activities are they most likely to be involved with?

4. What methods are effective at encouraging their civic engagement?

5. Are there any barriers that make it difficult for them to be civically active?



Project Work

SURVEY

o Created an online survey to get baseline understanding of civic 

engagement

o Disseminated through our networks and API organizations via email 

and social media

o Over 100 respondents aged 18-35 who self-identify as part of the API 

community



Project Work

INTERVIEWS



Community outreach & civic engagement is hard work, 

especially in API communities. Keep trying to reach 

your audience and never give up!

INSIGHT #1

Project Work



It’s all about building relationships.
In-person, face-to-face meetings are the most 

effective way to engage people.

INSIGHT #2

Project Work



Do activities that engage people, even if they 

are not related to your issue. Create a safe 

environment for dialogue and meet individuals where they 

are on the spectrum of engagement. 

INSIGHT #3

Project Work



Project Work

*International Association for Public Participation; goodStanding 

Accountability



How can we promote civic engagement among 

API immigrant and refugee communities? 

Problem Statement



Deliverable

Provide a toolkit that will help organized 

groups understand how community members are 

civically engaged and uncover new ways to get 

members involved.



Toolkit



Toolkit



Toolkit



Toolkit



Toolkit



Future Work



Future Work

Moving Forward

o Make toolkit available to community organizations 

(can be downloaded from ACLF website)

o Welcome feedback relating to how it’s been helpful to them or any 

additional information they would like to see.



Process

Reflection



Process

*Psychological Bulletin, "Developmental Sequence in Small Groups” (1965)



Process



Process



Process



Reflection

Reflection



Reflection

Reflection

Group organizing is really hard

It was difficult to set meeting times, align values, and come up with common goals 

for the project. It’s important to ask for outside guidance and build interpersonal 

relationships to keep everyone accountable. 



Reflection

Reflection

Be understanding of differing communication 

and working styles

It’s important to be 100% present and intentional with your thoughts and ideas, 

including sharing frustrations and personal barriers to engagement. Actively 

listening and being truly understanding of each team member’s capacity helps 

move work forward.



ACLF

The many community organizations involved

Family and Friends

THANKS


